The Education Program at UWT offers 4 certification options:

- **Elementary Education (K-8) w/ option for English Language Learners (K-12)**
  - The Elementary Education program features an introduction to teaching in all areas of the elementary and middle school curriculum. ELL provides one with the theoretical and instructional issues on English Language Learning.

- **Elementary Education (K-8) w/ Special Education (K-12)**
  - Pre-service teachers in the dual track Elementary Education/Special Education program will receive additional preparation to teach students with high incidence disabilities in K-12 settings.

- **Secondary Science (5-12)**
  - The Secondary Science program will feature an introduction to teaching science at the middle and high school level.

- **Secondary Mathematics (5-12)**
  - The Secondary Mathematics program will feature an introduction to teaching math at the middle and high school level.

Please indicate your interest in the Elementary Education w/ option for English Language Learners, the Elementary Education w/ Special Education program, Secondary Science program, or the Secondary Mathematics program below.

Due to the fact that internships require several months of advance planning, your decision is final.

I am interested in the: (select only one program)
- [ ] Elementary Education w/ option for English Language Learners program
- [ ] Elementary Education w/ Special Education program
- [ ] Secondary Science program
- [ ] Secondary Mathematics program

I have received advising/information regarding each of the certification program options. I am therefore making an informed decision.

Name: ___________________________ ___________________________
  please print signature

Date: _____________________________

DUE BY APPLICATION DEADLINE